Fall 2012 USA tour of the Audre Lorde Legacy Film & Cultural Festival
with Ika Hügel-Marshall and Dagmar Schultz

The films:
• A Litany for Survival: The Life and Work of Audre Lorde by Ada Griffin and Michelle Parkinson
• The Edge of Each Other’s Battles: The Vision of Audre Lorde by Jennifer Abod
• Hope in My Heart: The May Ayim Story by Maria Binder
• Audre Lorde—The Berlin Years 1984 to 1992 by Dagmar Schultz

The reading:
• Ika Hügel-Marshall from Invisible Woman: Growing Up Black in Germany

University of Hawai‘i
The complete Festival program
Contact: Prof. Christina Gerhardt (cg2020@hawaii.edu)

University of California, Berkeley
Reading and screening of “Audre Lorde—the Berlin Years 1984 to 1992”
Contact: Alisa Bierria (abierria@berkeley.edu)

Sonoma State University
Reading and screening of “Audre Lorde—the Berlin Years 1984 to 1992”
Contact: Prof. Michaela Grobbel (michaela.grobbel@sonoma.edu)

Goethe Institute, San Francisco
Reading and film as part of the “Berlin and Beyond” film festival
Film: Director, Sabine Erlenwein (Sabine.Erlenwein@sanfrancisco.goethe.org)
Reading: Dr. Marion Gerlind (marion@gerlindinstitute.org)

University of Illinois at Chicago
Screening of “Audre Lorde—the Berlin Years 1984 to 1992”
Contact: Prof. Elizabeth Loentz (loentz@uic.edu)

Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois
The complete Festival program
Contact: Prof. Anna Parkinson (parkinson@northwestern.edu)

Harvard University, W.E.B. Du Bois Institute
Reading and screening of “Audre Lorde—the Berlin Years 1984 to 1992”
Contact: Dr. Abby Wolf (wolf@fas.harvard.edu)

University of Massachusetts
Reading,
Screening of “Audre Lorde—the Berlin Years 1984 to 1992”
Contact: Prof. Sara Lennox (dr.sara.lennox@gmail.com)

Union College, Schenectady, NY
The complete program of the festival
Contact: Prof. Erika Nelson (nelsone@union.edu)
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Hunter College, NYC
Screening of “Audre Lorde—the Berlin Years 1984 to 1992”
Contact: Rupal Oza (rupal.oza@hunter.cuny.edu)
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